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Dissolution of PirtneisMp.

THE PRrteweblp Iwtween the rod 
signed at Barristers end Attorneys 

under the styleoiPARMER & McLEOD 
_ . having terminated bv lapse of time

1890, Ttilfnr- is dissolved from thle date
listed et Charlottetown the Slat of 

December. A. I). 1MW
MALCOLM McLEOD,
H. J PALMER,
D. C. McLKOD.

No. 2
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' 4 10 C. Travenw...............
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No. 4 NOTICE.

The nndersigned have enter»! into 
Partoerebip as Attorneys and Solicitors 
under the name of M. it I). C. McLbod- 

Office—Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ItarloUet own, P. K Island-

MALmi.M McLEOD, 
D.C McLKODl

Charlottetown, Jan. 14,1891—2m
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an the Nitiacil

Oar nall-ia bu » maltidode oi
M b there uy rice that roe- 

not be charged eg.inet oaT Bat 
ie there one rice that ia bead end 

le-e above all otbeie ? I, 
one that, by ita atalere and ii. 

aBff dominate» over all aroeed it ? 
ta have lately had ompar* 
Matietioe from Italy, .bowing 

ion of murder*, aaranlt* 
talent to kill, immorality 

Iranda, and the like, 
the finit three head. Kngland 

parait vely innocent. But 
| fraud* would thua «earn 

tnate. Mr. Herb-l Spencer. 
A'sar/y on Commercial Morala 
to ronfirra thi* charge. We 
waver, plunging into the dam

ée period, end have become of 
late profusely end ehametuily fact 

. But aayet faction does not 
bate over nor other vice», or 

over our patriotism. We are told 
that aader the Croat of our national 
(Jhrieiianity there lie unimaginable 
depth* of immorality and unbelief ; 
neiWtheloiw, it cannot be «aid that 
the, or any of there, or all of them 
together, constitute our natural vice. 
Let aa, therefore, teet thia matter 
by a eerie* of question*.

Ia there, then, any one dominant 
vie* of onr nation T To answer thi* 
let aa a*It thirteen, question*.

1. Ietbere any vice in the United 
Kingdom that alaya at least 60,000, 
or. aa others believe and affirm, 120, 
000 haery year Î

2. Or that lay* the seed* of n 
whole harvest ol diseases of the

affalai kind, and render* ell other 
d soaacs more acute, and 
even fatal in the end ?

gbbr ,1 
L-rhkjpet

Job Printing
------OF-

Trains Nos. 11 A 12 will be discon-

LT'NHW ORTH,
Superintendent.

KDl.lBt'KUU AMf LOSIMlN.

FITtlUtHIIII i woe.

total Aut'h ***».

rrsRANSAlTS every deerription of Hr* 
I and Life Bnetitiwe ou the----

favorable terms
This Company liaa been weU and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of leaooe in this Island dnnil* 
seat twenty-two year*

FltEfi. W^UriBSA*.
Agent

Old Merchants Bank o'P. Ik LI 
Water St. Cti’lown' Ian. 21,1S01.1 ly

valuable rial estate
FOH SAIsB.

THE Vann, formerly owned by Mr Peter 
M Bonrk". *> View In «raWi 

county, eeoaiating of about
815 Acres of Land,
With the dwelling Houie. Barns, tlojl 
Carding and tiaw Mills tls-reon. This 
property is situate»! in a fine l-rrmin* 
eetuement convenient to Cliurehee, 
Schools. Ac It will be sold r* Woe, or 
in loU to suit pnrcbeeere. ,

Fo r terms and particulars apply lo 
C B MacXeill. ft .Heitor, Charlottetown 

July ». lMt>.—tf
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SEEDS
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laiiiiBu KiUbliihed 40 Yean
tptive and Priced Cutai-

— #f ÈENI1SE GARDEN
SSnlL* MBUM >• «»
«al wiU to madwt be. to eUappU- 
nuts and lo customer» ci U* year 
wttbowt solicitation.
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JOHN A. BRUCE & GO.
HAMILTON, ONTAIMO.

Mark Wright
(LIMITED,)

—ARK GIVING—’

GREAT BARGAINS

3. \ Or that cautte» at the least 
one-third of all the madnees confined 
in oar asylums ?

4. Or that prompt*, directly or 
inditeetly, 75 per cent of all crime ?

5. Or that produce* an oneccn 
and secret world of all kind» of 
|of moral evil and of personal degra
dation which no.poliue court ever 
knows and no human eye can ever 
reach T

6. Or that, in the midrtfc^f our 
i mm en ne and gnultiplying wealth, 
produce», not poverty, which in hon
ourable, but pauperism, which in it 
degradation to a civilised people.

7. Or that ruitut men of even
cIuhî ai.jJ condition of life, from the 
highest to the lowwlfl men of every 
degree of vulture and ot education, 
of every honorablo proleuaion. pub
lic official*. military and naval office
rs and men, tail way and houriohuld 
aervnni ; and w! at \n than all
that ruins w« men of every cla.-e, 
from tbo mort rudo to the most re* 
tined. .

"8, oniiû’. »îdf® ell other evils 
is the motl potent inu^e of destruc
tion to the donieelie life of all class
es?

9. Or that has already wrecked,

on in a deepening flood ; bet the 
mightiest evil which ia now up 
on had notas yet arisen. For the 
lent three hundred years alcohol, 
which till then had been almost con
fined to scientific experiments and 
to certain trades, became not only a 
e mmofi drink, bet an agent with 
which both wine and ale were medi
cated giving to them new and in- 
eoser qualities of intoxication. 

The wines fiow Spain and Portugal 
ire not only medicated for their 
transit, bet for the English taste.

It i* true, indeed, that our national 
tradition of intemperat e» ie inherit
ance of more than a thousand years, 
and the history of our national 
«home may be #umined up in Fath
er Bridget! V book, The Ditcipkne of 
Drink Evidence is there given how 
kingH and parliaments strove to res
train the evil by legislation, and how 
bishops and councils both made and 
enforced severe penitential canons 
against the intemperate. For the 
last three hundred yearn these canons 
have had no application ; and the 
legislative enactments have resulted 
in a system of licensing lawn of 
which it will not be too severe » 
sentence to say, that all their barr
iers have been overwhelmed and 
swept away in the swelling flood of 
intoxicating drink.

It is not to be denied that the vice 
intemperance is an heir-loom 

which cleaves to us like the shirt of

But these evils might perhaps 
have been brought by legislative 
and moral authority within some 
control, were it not fdr two cause* 
which have lifted it to its fatal emin- 

». The first cause is the enor
mous capital of £130,000,000 or 
£140,000,000 which is annually em
ployed in the aupply and sale and 
distribution of intoxicating drink ; 
and the other the complicity of 
Government in raising more than 
£30,000,000 of revenue from the 
same trade.

reads it. 
difleulty. Th* Holy offioa baa

read thetton, and no priest would 
eerrtoeorer tbe ashes atom who 
had broken tbe law by dramas to 
bs beret Bat craratoion seam, a
dt ending for suicide» and royal 
chapiaioe. One of Victor Kmman- 
aal’* chaplains died lately in Rome, 
aed, in epite of the decree, " 
his friend* 
did

i to cremate him, aed
bagged
idteay

CaiME t* ITALY.
Crime in Italy ia making rapid 

progress. A deputy from Mila* 
raked Crisp» to take action to Ike 
matter, for in that city life aed 

are not safe. Cris pi said

If there ie any ear 
ipelton not of the 
gathering of «ay 
kept aotii Lactate 
faint gleam of Bast 
css the perple gta 
awl after thia time tot 
lions to coo lead to the ho

Seaday, when a
L-tThZ;

I circle

of whtot
or eeohrs, one ant he forbidden. It 
would be folly to expeel *r yoeag 
frie» da to ait with folded haede hew
ing after ereoiag, aad to reed area 
each an engaging writer ae Father 
Fabre daring all the Wear* hoars of 
the forty days

To appear at a public plane to ahe (joeuf not deny that crime wae dw toilet, to atteed a foetal
f rmmmm : Italy was do ci to til oa*’* hoes* with masic aad 

erery. lights aad laaghter, is repegaaat to
____________rime go Catholic leatotag aad inettoato.
Without kairee there Bat the Charch ie always tender to 
, subbing, withoet re- her childreo ; all she asks Ie

Retain Latter.

Romk, Jannsrv 29. 1891.
EDITOR WESTERN WATCH MAS :

The Frerch »mlw»*--ilor to the 
Holy 8i,n, Ui'U®i L '«‘If* «le Behnine 
had a Ion./ -u li- n. « vi*k i*io Holy 
Father durii'ir the •-n t j; fia had 
two impc’ i>imniu: :u tiiuoa to 
make offici v, v w? » 'Le ftvtction 
in tbo caD tili"ai til Nir« Damo, 
the other the «*p e^h :n iho c'riamber 
of Mr. Ribut, the minister of for- 

n affain*. Following up the new 
bolic policy t>f taking the gov 

ernment as it K and doing one’s 
boat to direct it into a good course, 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
ordered public prayer» to be solemn
ly offered up in Notre Damo for the 
guidance ot deputies and senator» 
on the ove of iho opening of the 
chambers. The ligislators thorn- 
selves profited of the occasion and 
ansisted in large numbers.

THOSE TITLES*

Some people are skeptical of the

—IN—

FUKiVlTUKE.

SPECIAL
YV eAre offering a Special Lot 76 huit Lengths of 1 weed 

Lit from 20 to 30 per cent Discount^on Regular Prices. Cal 
1 mid examine Stock and get Prices.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
—INCLUDING—

HAND BILLS,
DODGERS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

NuTE HEADS,
REM.IPT BOOKS

\0TLS Of ilAM).

iil SINiLSS C.1I1»S,

-DONE IN—
. and is continually wricking, iho I V1fue Qf prsyor for puilic men, bat 

Tits Ü BSl. St via homes of our agricultural ami fact-1 ,|.e m,wi. incredulous will bare to 
* ory workmen ? I admit that on this occa-ion at least

10. Or that has already been it got the devil out of them. When 
found to paralyse tbo prodoctiee- the chamber of deputies opened, 
ness of oar industries in com|iorisou the first question was tbe deetilntion 
with other coontriee, especially thelpl the rector of the French Church 
United Stales ? Tin Rome which I mentioned lost

n Or, as we are officially ir* week. The minister of foreign affaire 
formed, renders our commercial sea-1 gave his version of the occur- 

ieu lees trustworthy on board ship, ronce. Mgr. Pujol visited Bayonne 
. and induced the discontented priests

12. Or that spreads these ecoom U , R.lma The govern-
ulating evils throughout too British mont oompinincd of this course and 
Empire and ia blighting our fairest t^e epp01,iH was withdrawn from 
col-fuies ? I the congregation of the Council.

13. Or that has destroyed and Mgr. Pojol on his return to Rome
i* destroying iho indigenous races «rote to tho Holy Father that the 
wheresoever li e British Empire i*l French government would be eon- 
in contact with them, so that from |0nt to close the incident if the 
the hem of its garment there goes I p„|W would grant title* end honore 
out, not the virtue of civiliiitiou and I tn the complainants. This raid M. 
of Christianity, but of degradation Ribot is absolutely false. Mgr. 
and ol death. I Puj,I was disponed, and the Holy

There is not one point in tho|See admiried that it bad been token 
above question* which cannot be 
shown by manifold evidence to meet 
in one, and ooe only, ' 
vice*.

Of what one vice then b; 
wo are afflicted can all this he truly 
raid ? Is it not the language of 
soberness to say that if such a vice 
there be, it is not one vice only, hot 
the root of all vices f

caption, it 
where. Civilisation 
together.
would be ao slabbing, 
volven» do shooting, without ropes 
no hanging. I f there were no bank* 
or insurance offices there would be 
no frauds or embrxxlements. Wealth 
attracts thieves aa hooey does weeps. 
But Italy is not yet at the top of the 
list, though people ara fond of say
ing eh* is, and he read statistics to 
prove it. A few years ego when 
Remo was uncivilised a population 
two hundred thousand needed 
neither pdioemen nor gae light. 
Suicides were rare, the only drunk
ard* were French soldiers, and all 
I he beggars were ladies and gentle
men of means.

AMERICAN VISITORS.
American visitors in Rome have 

begun carnival on theirown account. 
They gave themselves a ball the 
other night in the Sala Dante, gath
ered about 260 dancers together, and 
every one returned home with 
ungrudging praise of tho arrange 
menu and a very bad cold. Tbe 
girls had a good time lor they were 
greatly ou-numberwl by the men, 
and competition ran^high. Count* 
and marqueras* willmow crowd tbr 
salons ol hotel* and • pen-ions 
Under tho pretext of speaking 
Italian, the fair American will en- 
jjy many a drive and moonlight 
roaming ; at w mo 6 o’clock tea it 
will run from mouth to mouth, ebc 
is going to marry the count, and 
three years later eh* has left him

time, and that they ahal 
the robe of Heredia* ia 
St. John the Baptist.

their rooraalioos during Lent shall 
peruke of the recollection of

tbe too* of

—AT II!E-
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JOHN MACLEOD & CO.
Charlottetown. April 2 

Freehold Farm for Sale,
VOR BALE, at * Bargain, the Freehold 
JP Farm of 11*4 scree of Land, situate 
at Hope River, Lot », with Farm 
Buildings, formerly owned by Patrick 
Mahoney. Tbe whole of the 
Ferm will be sold, or a portion of It, 
to sell purchasers. Possession gi 

imedlstoty. Terms easy.
For further particulars apply to

SULLIVAN A M^CNKILL. 
Charlottetown, Ju

in. M. Ribot added that ae a rule
____ ______ the government look no notice of
nl oar insuv I honors conferred by Rome on eo- 

cleeiaslics, although it had a right

Bocreation In Lent-

AVE MARIA.
Y'oung people in America find 

Lent very long. Tbe season of 
dances and play going, which be
gins with a rush after Christinas, 
ends abrubtly on Snrove-Thueeday. 
In that eectioa of the worldly world 
celled “Society,” the quite dance 
and the dinner party tako the place 
of the more flamboyant amusements 
of the previous time. A young lady 
will mortify herself by wearing old 
ballgowns and cutting down her 
rations of caramels, hot the business 
Of " society " goes on much tbe same 
in Lent as at any other time, only a 
little more quietly It is not, how
ever, with I hew fashionable people, 
who pretended to keep Lent only 
because there is a certain cachet of 
distinction about it, we are concern
ed at present. Tho practical quest, 
ions forced upon us are : How shall 
our children spend the Lenten 
son T What amusement* shall be 
permitted ?

As things are, we can not keep 
them in sack cloth and ashes for 
forty days, any more more than we 
can keep the “black fast" ourselves 
as it used to bo kept. The Church 
does not require either of those 
things. At the rame time we can 
not yield to what seems to be the 
pressure of circumstances, and allow 
the world to crowd into the live* of 
our children ae usual, excepting only 
Holy Week. And yet there Ie a 
tendency towards thia. Formerly, 
the theatrical managers feared Lein 
and the Irish play wae invariably

Lent far the Toting Nka-
Good Undo Joe aad oar Rev. 

contributor of “ Leo tan Thoughts ” 
have each raid many beautiful
things, especially to yon, dear young 
readers, in regard to oheervaeee 
of thi* season of Lent. We will 
add only a few words on ooe point 
suggested, .namely, th* abstinence 
from some acouetomed indulgence * 
of appetite which you shoe Id under- 
tike now to praotrae ne your share 
of the seasons penance.

Now, many parents may think it 
a matter of little oooacquenoe 

whether they teach their children 
this kind oi abstinence or not ; are 
mean the retraining Iront certain 
delicacies allowed during these speci
al times of penance. This idee is 

very mistaken ooe. Not only 
are the little raorifives thus made 
very pleasing to God, being the ell 
the little ones have to offer, bat they 
tench children to control the craving 
of the palate, lo bring taste into 
-uhjeetioo of will, and thus lit them 
to combat sucoeanfolly, by and by, 
many of life’s most grave tempta
tions.

How often do yon beer people 
ray of some of their habitual ex- 
oeraea : “ I wish I could give that 
up, bat I cannot ; I cannot help it" 
Well, thi* inability to exercise their 
will power ia practically true, but 
it is all due to tbe want of training 
in youth. They were never taught 
to make inclination yield to the 
higher lew, and now appetite end 
not reason rules.

And is not this s most dangerous, 
indeed, fatal condition T See the 
helpless self-indulgent on their wny 
to temporal and eternal rain I Tbe 
gitiftble alsve of strong drink ie a 
comm m spectacle. It is only want 
oi control over appetite that has 
brought him to this condition. Be
side him yon wiil And multitudes 
treading the same path to destruc
tion through other ill hebit*. The 
invalid, made such by improper and 
unseasonable indulgence oi the 
palate—he wants forbidden food, 
and at forbidden times—be cannot 
help it. The inveterate Beer of 
tobacco, too; he cannot observe 
even the commonest raise of de
cency in his practices. Indeed, he 
will unhesitatingly raorifioc his en
ergies, yea, his very life at times, 
rather then break the thrall which 
binds him. You will frequently see 
even grant men dying of disease, 
brought on or accelerated by ex
cessive use of tobacco, because they 
cannot break the habit—they “ can
not help ik"

Deer young friend*, now to pore 
in mind and bidyt use this noly 
time of mortification, to gather 
strength, to acquire the will power 
to preserve younselvee so always. 
Rseolve that you will do withoet 

things you 
spirit of i

...h| to interfere, fc order to melnûin U-reetre-going, The manager, find 
wh,ch|that right is now announced that tBl« D0W'

the lately honored priest, would Lent held by our young MM.fler 
not bo allowed to one those titles or much from thora held by therr 

lume the insignia without govern-1 fothere, and, strange to ray, they 
ment oomraoL The R dirati -------- »------- 1------- 11 ,h"“ '

produced daring -the hallowed time, I m ^ io*?hospint — r—.—, 
that the national feeling* might fo, u>re of God, and thi. ra-Statooe 
soften the religions anup.thy_ tojwUl Mme day abandon Uy reward

yon.—The Angehu.

The Catholic Church never tires 
of carrying out her Divine Found
er’s command to “ Teach all na
tions," by sending her priests toermit themselves ell those public tlona," by

■ot of ali Vices T I plâüded wildly, and the prefect ôf I pleasures which in Catholic connu I tbe moet distant acid moat darkened
Ml . tilhdstoue has said, in *0^1' I th,. department received orders to I ri8“ y* “F *“*6® only one portion* of the world. Within the

which hsve become e proverb, that keep his eyo 00 the millinery of d»y in “Jut. I pest year no fewer titan flfty Jesuit
tho intemperance of the United tho.* proscribed gentlemen nod It is urged, with some show of Fathers from the province of Lyons, 
Kingdom is the souroeof more evil-1 „l0p iheir pay if any one called 1 reason, that is no harm in going to I France, have gone to the foreign 
than war, pestilence, and famine ; tbem Mooeignor. How sweet i* the tire theatre in Lent, provided they missions of Syria, Egypt and Ar
sed to this it most bo added thaï I paternal government of France for I be moral or intellectually elevating. I 
the intemperance that reigns in our I tbe fo jstfrie. |‘<lt Is not a moral sin." the young
nation doe* not visit ns periodically I windtbobst people ray “to see Booth in ‘Hamlet*
like war, bat year by y tor to per- * uboobatiok k>u wi.idthoust. ^ jn Sam;raraida< »» And
maned activity ; that lie havoc is I Speaking of decorations people tho argument ie unanswerable, put 
not sporadic but universl ; that il I wonder that Windthornt the great this way. It ia not a moral era. 
is not intermittent but contiuuon* I œptaiuof Gorman Catholic interest*. Nevertheless, it'in out of keeping 
and Inceeeapt in Its action. I has received no recognition _ of his | with exterior sympathy with the |

It i* no rhetoric Iherefi re, nnrl
oxnggeralioa, nor fanaticism, to|_-----  --------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------- -- - . . . . , . ,
*ffi m that intemperance in intox-1 be more »t home on hie breast than I laomera and a lack of love for their we* oeteorawi tor hie piety uno
id»'HIM drink is a vice that stoud* I on Bismarck. He was once nomio- mother the Choroh if they are not prodenoe in the promotion o' mte-

” - ... i................................— - ■ 'stone and retrante. The Holy
Father has been rnuph grieved at 

twoj
influential <

1 missions of Syria, Egypt and
nia, beetles hundred* at other*,

I to spread the light on the African 
continent as well as in other far 

I distant lands.

Two very eminent men in the 
Choroh died recently in Rome— 
Most Rev. Father Larooca, O. P- 
General of the Dominicans, and

ÜikI and ehooldrrs abjvo nil tlru | ated to the order of St. Gregory, but | ;n sympathy with her at each a time |
fused hi. per-1 Tbe dancing party ought to Jbe oat ^ ™V>h

Tho brief ie of thought in La it—that season of lo".°flh^* .,wo Prom,““t 1

AN A MACNKI1
Jane 6, yk—U

vieve by whioh we aresffi-cted ; nuJltho government refused 
tbs’, comparing the United Kiiig-I miseion to accept
don not only with the wii.e-ni .w-1 still waiting in the Vatican. Per-1 |>enanoe and prayer,—and 
irg coanlrke of the * uib, *i ichlhape when tho 16 millions of rest-1 blies lor amusement ought to be 
are ircditi <Didly sober, but with thi-litulioa money have been paid, end avoided ae indeoorons. Gay eoog* 
net on* ot the nmlli, suvb a* Get* jail the religious order* are called I a funeral are aaooognrous as even 
mai v and Scandsnaviii, which are home to live ae they list in their I the moet oarefolly oondnotod 
hkltirkelly huixl drinkvrv, »»• ere native land, Windlhrret will be offi-1 blies in Lent, 
pre-tmiiient in this Mandai Radically recognised as the greatest man

i

Archbishop Tabrei ]
MorrasAL, Bob. 10.—An-hbiehop 

‘«bre, who has been ia Rome for
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Fabre, i
some months arrived thia morniaff.

•ham» ; end that ini. miK i ei.oe in I of hi* day . I The recreation, for Lent should I He went at once to the Cathedral,
u«#hwi-..tii.ir drink mav m mi»I and _ be home recreation*. Then ia the and, alter holding a abortÏZ £2Bff N tiZl r,LL,"° TBE,“°f '0e"’ time for quiet UlkA for rrading in reoirad to dl from the ofor«
Vi The present relatione of the Onrie 1 common. There ie no need to keep in hie peleee. This afternoon M

, . I with Germany are friendly, and I the piano oloeed, no need to mike I went to the Ohnroh of Notre Dame,
Ut ns pttrene our »»'«»* little t(w ^ of PoMn wlll b, filled by a the Lenten time no gloomy that the where the T* Dram

farther. If nil there man fold evil, po(<j uJ ^ , hoBtil, yoang people will learn to abhor the rad eddrereto
raring Xira thi* » “ a mere coincidence, and not a I the holy eraaoe. Bat, at the earn* oiliaena, one in
irating dri^ from whet dona th compliment to the Pope that the time, the rooolieotion of the reason < Bnglisb.

last ion of the Emperor wan ohriet- 
toxicating drink itrelf anreT 1» “ Joachim ,the rame is haradi-
proreriy’of1var SiSt^l. Vo ^ Hohrareileraa.

oatunial Inheritance which bra be- oaaagtuxa oval Atna.
come inseparable from our ram t No; A moot question bra arisen in
its prevalence at thia moment and I Protestent legal drôles about oremn- 
its extension year by year are trase- Ufon. k it lawful for th* person to 
able to two on ease, I change th* present burial servi oe to

As a cation we are always mighty I suit the oharooal tehee over whioh 
drinkers of ale, and the eUtutee at he fa required to pray I The oplnii 
large have endtara ineffretoal wart, of rathoritiw > that he would lay 

its to repress the evil. We himeelf open to pronontfon if he 
begin to be strong drinkers of tampered with theeerviee, while ha 

wine, and both ak aSwine flowed I cannot avoid beiM rkUoakaa If he

Higeest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,18S9.
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